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C:Ommittees Now
Working ·on REW
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Cam us Crier

Reli g ion Emphasis Week, February S throu g h February 9,
will brin g to a c ulmination many weeks of planning and organiz a tion by the loca l REW committee, which is headed b y Wilma VOLUME 28, NUMBE R 8
ELLENSBURG, WASH . FRIDAY, J ANUARY 13, 19 S6·
Vice.
"I feel that RE\V will be a real success this year, mainly
because our five speakers have0
very f ine r ecommendation s, a nd I
I . • ' i!l
I
are espe cially interested in college ·
Ba~i
students. They arc well ver sed
Ol,1 topics of current interes t," She
said.
~CJ
~rven
Spi>fbiCrs Named
Sh0 na m e d as speakers for REVv
Ccm m ittee chairmen were anJ a m es Lloyd Stoner, D irector, Uni- nounced for the Colonial Ball thi4
versi ty Christian Mission ; Marti:1 week by co-chairmen Lois BradL. H a rvey, Dean of Student.:;, sha w and J erry J on es .
Heading com mittees, which will
Soulhe!'n University, B a ton Roug»,
La. ; Nichola s T. Goncharoff, staff be chosen by the individual chairmerr.ber of the Interna ttional Com- men, are: Wayne H eisserm a n, admittee of YMCA's; The R everend vertis ing ; Cherie Winney, Nate ·
Otto Bremer, Luther a n Campus Olney, decorations ; M arily n OlPas tor a t the Unive r sity of Cali- be r g , ente.rtainm ent; Phil Lowry,
fornia in Berkeley ; Executive Di- mus ic; Patsy Martin, program s;
r ector of 1he Luther;.m Student Mary Jo Woodhead , crown, decFoundation of Northern California, orations; SGA council, tickets,
;rnd Father Philip Duffy, Superin- clean-up ; a nd . Home Ee Club a nd
t end rnt of Catholic Schools in Se- ,Spurs, r eceptionists a nd serve rs.
The Colonia l Ball , s lated for
attle .
Miss Vice a nnounced the follow- February 24, is sponsored a nnualjng committees, with chairmen, ly by t he SGA. The "Hi Fi 's"
advisers, a nd m e mbe rs r;amed in from Yakima have been obta ined
t hat order: Arrangements, Don to play for, the dance.
and D ale Mitchell, Dr. George Fetter, J ack Garvin; Assemblies,
Leila Dildine, Margaret Scruggs,
Kay J ensen, Larry Bowen, Kay
Cook, Sa ndra T aylor; Book DisMAKING AN EARLY purchase of tickets fo1· tonigh!)! Winter Wonderland fonnai are Bar.play, Jea n Lundberg, John Fuller.
bara. Karstens, K en Stenn, Shirley Shirley, ancl Gary Gurley. Doing the selling are Alden Esping,
Barbara Conrad, Caroline Reuther,
Mrs. Olive Schnebly, CUB man:tger, and Qave Divelbiss, p,resiclent of North Hall.
Ten s tudents were initiated into
Bill Byrne, Janet R adby, Josee Maskers and Jesters, the campus
J ordan.
d ram a honorary, a t a ceremony
Breakfast, Molly Clough , Am a n- he ld in the Union Wednesdqy night. I
da I-Iebeler, Laura St. Georg<'~,
Joanne Risdon, Pat Short, LorJ
Jama Gocdn:an , Paul L ambert- Overman, Dean Tarr ach and Dick
son, Larry P mnt ; Classroom, Bob w· i
· d
t d , . f II
F e uchter, Mrs . Anne Mor g a n,
m.ng were m uc e " 5 u memHuberta P eacock Mar I
S heba ber s .
.Understudy m emberships
r
T
. . ' . Y yn c
' ''•erP given to R oger Berg hoff,
C'ifford Filleau has recently been
Dav., -'Ia rd1sty, Lmda. Coleman, GIa d ys Coe, B r uce M c,.~
Al pme,
·
"'"
'-'.r•l- elected . comm a nder
D
h
of Sa bre
1
onna Tompson, Manyn Grove, Ith. Mc
t
d D · P·t·· ]J a m es Krockman .
.
ia
c a m e n an.
:ne .auc,. Flig h t . a n honorary for b asic
The CUB will b e opened for a forma l dance for the firs t
Full m e mbership r e quires dt AFROTC students .
least 40 points earned in drama
time this year w h e n North Hall ta kes over th e M a in Lounge for
. Mo.re C[)mmittees
Assisting
him
this
yea
r
a
re
:
C
·
'
B . ,.o.ntmuatwn , John C~r
.• .•not. La.rry I productions , while. 20 points are Gary Larson. executive officer
: its " W inte r Wond ~land" tonight.
O\ .- en , Robert Wan~e, Faculty, , necessary for understudy m ember- Elmer Sagara, adjutan t ; D arrel
S tud e nts from a ll the dorms a nd off-campu s will d a n ce to the
Dr. Russell Ross; F!na nce, P e te s hip.
F ur s tnow, operations officer ; Don- music of H a rl ey Brumbaugh and his Esqurres from 9- 12.
(Continued on Page 3)
Conducting the ceremony were ald Mitchell, public relations of- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- 0 North ina ugurated th e idea oE
.NonT) ;;u:i.._Jiowell, .. §.dvrner, ~ a ngy, iicei' :~ Date~ Mi tche H; :-sergeant-atdances in the CUB last year w ith
Ste vens, J ack Turner, Larry Bowen arms .
its firs t "Winte r W onderland."
a nd Sam Long.
Other sophomores in the g roup
Physicaf examinations for
"We hope to m a k e this into a
a re J a m es Selig, Pat McNeil a nd s pring quaTter stude nt teachers
Centra l t radition," Dave Divelbiss,
will be given in the gym on
No;th preside nt, explained .
Winter Quarter Opens Brian ..Cerards .
women ancl 8 p.m. for men, the
F ifteen freshmen were r ecently
Othe r CUB facilities will be
J oe. Chandler, execntive secreWi~h 1461 Students
selected from applications for lllon. Jan. J.6, a:t 7 1>.111. for available to couples a t the d a n ce.
t a ry of WE.A, will speak on "StuWinter quarte r opened with a m e mbership in Sabre Flight. New division .of Education and P sy· T h e Faculty Lounge will be used
dent Today- Tea cher Tpmorrow"
for r efreshments and one othet
at the· FTA m eeting in the CES total enrollment of 1.461 stnclenfs, m e mber s include: Gene Baum , chology anno1mood this week.
Applications for spring qmi rroom will be set aside for wraps.
a uditorium at 6 :15 Tuesda y nig ht. accorcling to the r egistrar's totals. Fred Bittne r , Jim Cook, Roscoe
A decor ation motif of fir trees
With an increase -of 80 over a Dimock, Norman Geer, Kay Koba- te r s tudent tea.c hing are clue not
Students who didn't join FTA
a nd foil snowflakes will be used.
m ay join this quarter if dues are yea.r a.go, the e nrollment is the ta, Sta n La ngton, Mallory McMa n- late r than Friday, Feb. 10. Ap·
North Hall's house council is
paid ·befor e February 21. All mem- largest for winter quarter s ince us, Donald Morfield, Donald Rob- . plication forms, may be obtain·
h eading arrangem en ts for ' the
bers ·Will r ece·ive the ir FTA cal- 1950. That year tJ1e veteran in· ertson, Richard Robertson , Dennie ' ell in, · ancl should be returned
da n ce. Council m embers are Dave
endars by n ext week , Larey Bowen, flu..x swelled registration to a r ec- Ross, Ken Tauscher, George Win- to, A·307c, the office in charge
Divelbiss, George Kysyzski, Dave
of s tuclent tea~hing a.nno1mcecl.
kelseth and Verlynn Zue hlsdorff.
group president, said this week.
ord 1,569.
P e rki ns, Dave Patrick, Walt Wil-

coeon=al'l

pa .n·S. ·t : •

Drama Group

Selects Ten

FiUeau Head7
Sabre Flight

North Sponsors

Formal

In CUB

Chandler 'Slated·
. For FT It Meeting

H und reds Attend Grand Opening of Recreation PrOg ram ' 0i;,';:',~~n;0,"~~e ·,;,~.'.:;~~.L;~;~:
1

··

GRAND OPENING OF CUB activities Friday night found these s ix Centralites enjoying one
of the n ew pool tables in the basem ent. L eft t o r .ght, B evelery :M orris, Dave P erkins, Mary Bro\.vn,
Dave Apnonen H erb Kramli.ch and Bob Arnold.

Hundreds of Central s tudents attended the g r a nd opening of the
CUB's nev.r recreation program
a fte r the Whitworth game Friday
night .
·
E specially popula r
was t he
bingo, with five students winn in g
a total of $30. M elvin Lindaue r ,
H er man D a nielson, Les F oste r,
Joa n P ierce a nd Molly O'Neal
\v_ere the winne rs .
Neithe r Jackpot Won
Neither the junior jackpot of $25
or main jackpot of $50 \ver e won
Frida y night, so m or e number s
will be r ead and a larger ja c kpot
will be offered a t the next gam e .
A comple te "bla ckout" is necess a ry to win the jackpots.
"Bingo is being . used to s upplem e nt the . s o c i a 1 activities on
campus ," Wally Johnson, SGA
president, explained . " It will be
used ·a s a fill-in whene ver there is
a place for it. All of the praceeds go back into prizes a s .it
is s trictly non-profit."
Game Room Opens
In the new game room in th e
basem e nt are two new pool t ables
a nd, two ping-pong t a bles, wh.i ci1
wer e a lso centers of a ttr action during the evening .
"Pool a nd ping-pong equipment
is availa ble at the s nack bar
counter," J ohnson expla ined . "The
SGA card is r eq uir ed for a depos it,
aJong with a 50 cent a n hour
charge for us ing a pool t a ble . For
a half hour .25 cents . is charged,
.(Continued on Page 2)

K 0 ppa p I• I n d·. UCf S
E19
• hf M em berS
···
Eig ht s tudents were in itiated intoKapp a P i, Centra l's a r t honorary .
a t a ceremony held in D on Baker's
Hill crest apartm ent Wednesd a y
nig ht.
Initiates a re K athy Arnoldt, B e 1ty _Se reson, Ga ry Brown, N a ncy
Steve ns, P eggy Wood , Carole Michelotti , Sta n D a y a nd C'rnrles Smith.
P la ns were m a de for the Beaux
Arts ba ll on F ebruary 17, a nd the
a nnua l .loan collection . Dis c ussion
was he ld on r e m odeling th e fourth
floor ha llway of t he ad building
into a ga llery.

SGA C a rd~, Pict ure~
Available Next Week
Got yom· SGA carcl yet?
Anothe 1· g ro11p of carcls h ave
:irri\;ed, .according to Wally
,Je-hns1H1, SGA president.
SGA counc il 111embers wiU be
a t. the information bocth at 11·
l '! and 2 -3 daily next week w ith
th f\ cards.
Stndents w iJI a ls o b e a ble fo
purchas e 2x3 pictures of the m S<'l\'es ~"Lt 15 cents ap iece 01· 8
fo r a . clollar.
"All . s tude nts J';.Jwuld pick· up
th eir SGA ca.rcls by t he e nd of
n<'xt week ," Johnso n sai<l this
week .

,

r
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On Christmas Dec.o rations
The Christmas trees have been burned and the decorations
have all been stored away for another year , . . but before
anothe.r Christmas comes to Central, here's a thought.
In addition to competing~in the carol competition each year,
the living groups also vie for honors in the dorm decoration
contest. Last month the SCA announced two prizes of $ 10
each for the best decorated women's and men 's dormitories.
The judging committee found that much work had gone
into the decoration of each of the men· s halls. No effort 'seemed
to have been spared in tying in windows, fireplaces, doorways ·
and lighting to carry out a particular holiday theme . .
But on viewing the display in the women's halls, the committee was disappointed. The decorations in themselves were
fine--but there was no comparison to the remarkable work
that was evidenced in Kennedy, Wilson and North-even Carmody' s lounge seemed to capture the holiday warmth that was
.
conspicuously absent in the lounges of the women s dormitories.
Sue Lombard was given the same prize as Wilson-at the
expense of the other men's dorms. Perhaps next year it would
be advisable to judge the larger dorms together instead of splitting them into two groups
and the pre-fabs probably merit
a contest of their own.

Presidential_By-line
By WALLY JOHNSON
SGA President
Congratulations to Phil Mattingley and the entire Union Building
Pro"ram Committee for a job well done. Your entertamment las t
Friday night in the Union Building was, and I hope it w!ll remain, one
of the 'best received activities .I have ever seen on thrs campus . A
:r:nature activity of this sort should 'c erta inly provide a social outlet
for those students who desire0.
something besides dancing ,
1\la.ny students have inquired
a .b out the existing policy COil·
Christmas brought n ews of at
cerning the choice of a~semblies.
I wonder how many of those stu- least two holly-time e ngagements:,
cle nts attended the first Winter Lora Lee Lightner and Roger SalQuar ter S.G.A . Asse mbly . Those isbury announced tht?ir e ngagement to friends over the holidays.
o f you who did are now aw.a re
·tha t the Assembly Committee Peggy Watts be c a m e · engaged to
has been reorganized In an at· Dick Ball of Michigan .
Othe r recent e ngagements intempt to fulfill t he desires of
the many student requests; In clude Joan Moergli a nd Bob Estby
addi tion ta t he .a ppointment of a nd Oma L ee Cla rk a nd L arry
Dr. Wesley Crum as Chairman, Downey.
two new stude1t r e presentatives
Ed and J oyce Culver b ecame
will be addecl to the com mittee t he parents of a baby boy in De-_
in t h1l near future. The a.Umin- ccmber.
is.tratlon !ms shown a vital inP egg y Conway, now in her las t
terest in pnwiding the typ e . of qu arter at Central, a nd Lionel Hayassemblies that will inter est the wood, ·a '55 grad, were recen tly

Swe~cy

Society

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Gung Ho
By Ah-So

Greetings anrl folicita.t ions to
aU yo u wanderers from the
Homela,nd. Literal translation:
Welcome back to your own little
Sweecy pa.g oda. .
Ah-So--if honorable ones suffered through the festivities in honor
of New Year in such shape as
this little flower, my advice to yo'l
is go home a nd sleep if off. It
isn't th.a t it is so bitterly frigid
out, I am just suffering from that
oriental disease known as Results
of the Holidays ,
Now t!Ja.t parole season is over,
it is just peachy keen to see
all strange beings back .in old.
· environment. Let be known to
the wide, wide worlt.I, and the
freshmen, that the 60 haggard
old folk toddling about the cam·
pus· ar(l, not visitors from outer
space, or even the capitol.
Those 60 beat up beings are none
other than the old student teachers
returning to the h appy bird-dogg ing la nd. H a rk , be ye not shocked when this grcup s tarts the flin ging and flan ging of stra nge words.
The words such a s · m ea n ingful experience, individual differences ,
core plan ning, s ubject matter, and
coffee break.
D o not be .1mzzled because
these words and phrases will
m ean absolutely nothing ' to you
until you have slept through apprifximately 10 hol1rs, of ce.r ta.in
classes. I cannot sa,y what these
certain · classes are, ·but you will:r- '· .•
KNOW to which ones I· refer.
Information
about
the
college
the
dining
hall
committe
~; ·
AH -SO. All hail, John D ewey! !
a
s
semblies
and
the
CUB
recreation
program
was
given
at
'
There is more td say but Big
SCA assembly last week,
.
Brother is censoring agai n .
" Everything we do at Central is for the welfare of the stu~
SEE you around-square !
AH-SO
I dents," w as the opening remark of President McConnell, who
illustrated h is point in several

SGA . ASsembly
Features Info

J 1mm y

£. fi § ·
A~1ten1

w

J mm . e bster
~

ways.
Dr. McConnell began b y sayini,
that 200 students are receivin r
c~,_
D~..JDr
r1u'A=rma~ I scholar ships a r.d 300 are employe,
.
~(,!)l ~
~
~"YI!!
- wlfHil on campus this year. The variet:
'
of facilities provided in the Unioi.
,Jimm y A.llen an? Jim Webster were named ~ as co-ch airmen for frequently cause · comments fror i
Dads Day,. which will b e held the w eek end_ of F ebruary 18, by the visitors to the school.
studeut.s-now, let's show them married .•
SGA _council Monday mght.
, .
~
that we appI'eciate their cooper.a:
In addition to the a bove, oth e r
Marilyn Olberg a n d Mike Lacey were selected as Blood Drive
In the l!b rary are 60,000 book ~ .
ti-On and effort by taking au in- n ew engagements which h ave been co-chairm en. F ebruary 21 has b een set as the day for the blood drive. 490 different magazines a nd 14 c fte.i·e~t . ~n.• .and app-e.aring at the . announced afe Diane B1~hop a nd
.
_ ( ·, • 1 '·'
.0
Sweecy Day · and HomecomiJig fici al _ docum ents, ·,;-Dr. ,, McCqqn :>,il
Chuck Bu r duns ; and, Carolyn Gowwas set for the n ext two years. pointed, o µ:t. '. The , m,\l!:'ic lJbra~:!{
as5emblies.
' While Tm in the m ood for h and- 1an a n d . Jii:n Carltpp
' 00
QCK ,• •. • This year Sweecy Day will be '. on con ta,ins; J.;f,000 reeords, .· wbil~;oseving out bouquets , how abo ut the 1 Gloria Irvrn a n? L~o ~ightner
May 16, while May 15 w ill be t he . eral hundred records are k ept in
n ew features .in t he CUB? A big wterhe married last weekend rn Weni955
holiday next year.
The 1956 the audio-visu al a ids d epa r tment
a c ee
$1100 was taken fr um t he_ busi- Homecomin g wee k end will be Oc- . . . in ad dition to 2,000 movies
n ew
game-room
in snack
the basement
. arriman
.
, _, ncss c f"<1ce sa f·e d u ring
. - C'nns
. t m as t·o ber 2-1, w h e n C en t ra 1 pays,
1
E ast - and 1 , 00 O f ilms trips. .
th
e window
in the
bar, .the,
B1·1 1· H
a n d B·11·
. L 1e S c hoa,,e
freshly scrubbed w a lls t hroughout plan to be married r h1s weekend . vac a tion .
e m . October 26, 1957, will be t h e
RN Oii Duty
·1d·
h
J . .
.
1954
n ex t yea r 's Homec0ming date,
Students will fin fl a r eg ister ed .
the bui mg, and t e t e e vis1on l!1
with CPS as the football fo e .
'"
the Northwest Lounge merely in Centra l's delega tion to t he Model
nurse on cluty 24-ho urs a day at:
dicates that someon e d id someUnited Na t ions at Los Angeles will
Cc Lmcil memb'ers n ame d to' the the infirma,ry, Dr. McConnell
thing while we we re off on vacaBEI1EAN CLUB
represent fr an t his year .
cc ns titution
revision · committee adcled, with the services of ·:y
tion, But,- w ho?? Keep this a
The Berean Club is m eeting for [
l95:l
were Mel Beauchamp , Ann Couls- rl·o ctor available. Co-ntinuous:. im'
secret now (so no one will kno w sing ing, Bi ble st udy, a nd fellowVoti ng on rat ifi cation of the St1J- ton , · D ean Wake a nd Marilyn OJ- prove ments are. being made d.
that we ac tually are pleased with ship at the pars onage, 505 N. Kit- den t - F ac ulty Coord ;nation a nd berg,
the campus; during vacatio••
it), but I kn ow of four snea ky peo- titas St., this Sunday at 6 p .m. P la nn ing Board will ta ke ' pl ace
J ea n Stevens a nd R uss jones, business education rooms wer e
ple that did n 't go on vacation with Food will be ser ved.
Monday , accord ing to Dean T hom:'.J- WUS co-c hairme n, outlined the ac- pa inted, the C UB aml p re-fa.bs
the rest of us; instead, they workNEWMAN CLUB
son , SGA presi dent.
ti vi ti es of WUS week for the coun- were clea ned, -the 1·ecreatio1~
-.ed like mad to put the buildin-s
Ne wma n ,c1.ub mee ts at Mary· I
15 years ai,:o
- cil. -_room was f inishecl, and Sue Lomin this deploral:Jle condttion- but I la_nd HaH this Sunday, a t 5 :30 .1 Mr . George Beck, a;;sociate pro- . Discussio n was held on furni s h- bar<l has a new ho-t water tank.
promised not .to m e nt ion the nam es Dmn;,r will b e follo;;ed by a study fessor of geology, is back a t his ing Walnut Grove a s a rec r eation
Com m itte Ex'p lained
of Dr. McConn ell, Mrs. Schnebly, on . Con fir m a twn , . a bus m ess reg ular post at CWCE after h av- cen ter- fo r the pre-fab~ . Some fa D on l\'litchell, dining haU com.
Mrs. Young and Mrs. N elson, so meetmg, a nd recreation.
ing s pent the past qu arter in ca·:.. vorable a nd so m e un favora ble re- mittee presid ent, gave a brief
I won' t m ention them a t all.
WESLEY CLUB
i'fornia. Mr. B.ec k says that he ports were brought back by d orm explanation of the dining haH
Already w e are running into
"Growing Spiritua lly" is the top- has finished a ll of his classwork representatives.
committee . This. group, which
s-o me confusion with the televi· ic for disc us sion a t this Sund ay' s toward a doctor's degree , but t hat
J erry Jon es gave a fin an c ia l re- consists of . representatives of '1
s.ion s et. It seems that the cash, session of the Wesley Club, a t th e much r e mains to be dori e in co m- port for the perio d ending with each rlorm, meets twice a month !
ier in the snack bar is una.ble First Methodist Church, Third and piling his report on the fossi l woods the las t of November. In the gen- . to consider suggestions for imto take care of the game-room Ruby , fol1owing supper at 5 :30,
of the Y a ki ma Valley.
I e r a ! fund is . $9,988 ·34 ·
provement of the dining service.
people, the food and tlrink lineup,
30 yea.rs >Lgo
Mike Lacey was introduc_ed ris
Mitchell added that with the ar-·
aJJd be available at the beck
One of the many thrills that the the North : Hall· r e presentatiVe _to rival of re~ently-ordered pitchers,
and call of each person wanting
Ellens burg Normal girls get dm·- th e council, r~placmg c 0 n ~ I e two glasses of milk will be availa change of channels on the TV ,
l•I
"
... ng their quarters .work is hors e- Bankston , who is student teachmg , able at evening meals . The county
set all at the same tim e . But
back riding. At the opening of
- , health officer approved the new
let's give her a. 'break, the sys·
Telephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
this quarter, 15 girls . ~:gne d up to
NOTICE
type of pitcher after requests for j
tem is new yet, and it is bound
- Member take horseback riding as their r ecChurch g:m up officers are re· more milk went through adminis- I'
"t
Associated Press
reat1'on.
minded
th.a,·t
CRIER
notices tra t•1ve c h a nne1s.
t o have some bugs in 1.
As~
Intercollegiate
Press
time goe0> on it will <~ertainly beAssociated Collegiate Press
must be turned in iJy i '1 a.m.
Crun1 Outlines . Assemblies
come more orderly and efficient,
Published every Friday, except test Hundreds Attend
Monday morning. Notices ma.y be
Next on the· program was Dr.
s-o let's cooperate as much as week and holidays, during the year
(Continued from Page One)
maile
t" Mrs. Laura Williams , J. Wesley Crum, chairman of
and ' by, weekly during summer session
~>ossible.
as the official publication of the stu- but a quarter is the mmimum Box 718, or left in the e nvelope the re-organized assembly com· \Vell, the milk problem in the dent Government Association of Cen- charge. s. tudents must buy their Imark+>_d "church _notices.·". on th e mittee, who outlined the astral Washington College, ·Ellensburg,
·
dining halls has at long last been subscription rates, $3 per year. Print- cwn ping pong balls.
btLUetm board Just ms1de the semblies for the quarter.
solved. A new sanitary type pitch- ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
"We would like to •)ffer the pool CRIER office.
This policy is being carried out
Entered as second class matter at the
er has been found that the health Ellensourg post office. Represented free, but hig h maintenance costs
this quarter with a student talent
department will allow us to use . for national advertising by National demand this charge. Students will sist them during first games. No hour on Feb. 2. The selection of
.
,
.
Advertising
Services,
. . I price
.
f or jump s hots or skipping the ball is one of Central' s professors, Dr.
A s soon
as th e p1' t cners
arrive,
Ave.,
New York
City. Inc., 420 Madison b e c h arge d th e ongma

I

e

Dtl"!iiy

nosen ·

L

k.
a·
eng

,_

I!

Church Notices

I

I

ca...pus •r1e•

I

s e conds of m.ilk will be available
at the evening m~ als,
Remember, every Monday
n ight your S.G.A. Council meets
.in room 203 of the Union Build·
ing. Everyone is welcome at
these meeting£., so come on up
ancl see what is going on in your
student e-overument.
Students interested in business
may complete a four-year progrant
at Central leading. to the Bachelor
pf Arts degree with- a · major in
economics.

I

Editor . ... ...... ..... Roger Asselstine
Associate Editor.............. Sylvia Stevens
Wire Editor
.................... Cherie
Sports
Editor........................
Rollie Winney
Dewing
Assistant Sports Editor, Dave Perkins
1 :~!~nr~l:in~aiOi~~';,"9·~-~·~~oger Salisbury
...................... Jeray Holmes, Bill Bourn
Photographer~-

Joe Wilcoxson, Bert Holmes.
Staff: Marilyn "?"rolson, Jani.Ce Kotch·
koe, Sharon Saeger, Laura Williams,
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dam a ging equipment. ' '
Rules Given
To Jessen the chances of break·
ing the equipment, several regulations have been set up for the
game room, according to Johnson ,
The pool tables are not to oe
moved by students, or the · guarantee from the company from
which they were purchased will be
·
invalid.
Plans call for professionals moving the tables several
feet apart
• soon.
.Beginning pool players are asked.. to have .experienced players as-

a llowed, and students are asked FW1derburk, to appear a t an asnot to smoke while playing pooL sembly is another step ii1 usin g
Ash trays are provided for non- campus personnel
· in the program.
players, and prbper care of the
Programs Reviewecl
game room floor is expected , StuDr. Cn1m briefly reviewecl
dents are also to refrain from sit- other assemblies for the quarter :
ting on the tables and putting their Louis Untermeyer, "How to Hate
feet on the walls.
Poetry in One Easy Lesson;"
"No maximum time limit has Harry Barton, pantominist;
been set on the ping-pong or pool," Louis FiscJ1.e r, "The U.S. in
·
,
Mi ha ·
Johnson commented, "but students World Affairs; ' Dr.
c e
are asked to use common courtesy Hagopian, "Pathways through
1·n using the equipment. If some Pakistan·," and proura.rns
for
"'
group monopo.lizes .the games, time REW and a concert by the Cen·
.limits. will h11-ve to be set."
tral Singers.

.............
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Central to_Represent Costa Rica
At MUN Conference in Corvallis
. The sixth annual Model United Nations conference will be held
this year at Oregon State College in Corvallis, Ore. on April 4-7.
The ~UN i.s an e~ucat.ional convention of student delegations
rep_resentmg var10us nat10ns m model meetings of the United Nations .
It is a four-day convention simulating as many of the committees
and sessions of this international<;$>·- -- - - - - - - - - -- organization as possible.
.
Last year the conference was
0 I
held at San Francisco during the
first week of May, and CWCE students represented the country of
Peru.
.
Sue Lombard hall copped first
In past years, Central students iii ?~th the inter-dorm carol comhave also represented t he coun- petition and Christmas decoration
tries of Turkey, Iran, Iraq, and contest.
Pakistan, and the delegation is
Kennedy placed first among t he
usually comprised of 10-15 students men's dorms in the carol compeselected by a student-faculty com- tition. Kamola and Wilson too!t
mittee.
second places.
CWCE will represent the country
Wilson topped the· men's dorms'
SGA COUNCii, MEMBERS include four e ebted officers a n d representatives f r om living
groups on campus. Meetings are held every Mon lay night and are open to all students. Seated,
of Costa Rica this year". Those in Christmas decorations, gaining
left to right, are Wally Johnson, 1nesident; Jerr ,i Jones, vice president; Ann Coulston, Sue; Colleen
students selected to go will begin $10 for its treasury. Individual
Moore, secretary.; Marilyn Olberg, Kamola. · Stand ng, Hugh Albrecht, social commissioner; Roger
training during the latter part of decorated window winners were all
Asselstine, CRIER editor; Ross Simmollli, pre-fa.bi; Mel Beauchamp, Wilson; Phil Lowry, Vetville;
January and will continue. study- from Sue.
Dean \Vake, Off-Campus ·Men; Mike Liteey, Nort'.'l; Bill Leth, Kennedy. Not present were Connie
ing until the first week of April. . First place went to Carol Michel~ichols, Munson; and Lois Bradshaw, Off-Campus Women.
The training will involve study otti, Margarete Hedman, and..Don-~
of the country of Costa Rica, the ,na Wines; second to. Shirley Rich·~UC
structure and functions ·of the Unit- ards, Betty ·Turne{lure, arid KathIi:.
ed Nations, international . problems ryn .camp bell, ana ' third, to-' Pats~
ln_ ~1How
with: which ·the UN is concerned, Martin arid Mary Pennington: '1
and · parliamentarY.:- pU;ce'.d ure.
.' . SGA.. judges -were Connie Nichol~ ·
;. ..(.E<fnote: Thl,s..is .the.first in .a· series~-To be
. ·u be
The. MUN·, conference·is.appr:oved Colleen . Moore, ·Roger · ruselspli~
of, , articles -which ~ :Wil,I:· be . presented ,.
..
off~r~~ soon_ wi
a •and finance_d . by .the SGA.· "All -st~-- and· ·Assistant -,'Professor of · Art
this quart<;'r. c·on ·- student.. c.cmimi~te~s I. pare for citizenship roles as adults. "H
, ow to Study_ .. class-, Dr. E. E .. dents who are intereste·d -·<>re.~m·c.~·,,. , .n~· Li. d..;n . ho"t
and ,councils, ,.. The ' SGA Council 1s
·
S
1
d
Th
l
.,.
..,.. ..,ru ~cuar ;n.ein • z
t11e · voice of stude11t government on ·Students must be tra1ned · to as-· · ~mue son annOUIJce ·
e · c ass to' apply. Application~ .can be . 0~ . · · · · ·
· . ·
campus,' and 'President w ·a lly ·Johnson sume responsibility for their en- will_ be held January 19, 24, and tained in Dr. Odell's office in the
1
is ·giving an •over-all view of t he ·phi!.
·
26
S 100
osophy of our student government. v1ronment. Although the theory of
m
·
classr0om building.
. ,R·E.W C·omm1•ttees
In future articles, -purposes ancl re- government can be taught in the
The class is offered to anyone
Students may also obtain mimeo(Continued· trorn Page 1)
aponsibilities will . Qe given of oth er
l
b"lit
d ·n·
h
· · t
·
student groups, for whiah the SGA c assroom, an a l Y an Wl mg-. w o is m erested m improving graphed information about the Summerill; Hospitality, Brian
Counci l acts as a c learing h ouse. )
ness to assume responsibility can- study techniques.
MUN and its activities. Applica- Gerards , Walter Smith, Dorothy:
By WAI~LY JOHNSON
not. .
"It is especially for those who tions must be turned in by Jan- Barich, Dick Schutte, Marita Shea;
Fireside, Eula Dally, Dr. Roy;
SGA PRESIDENT
A student government has a re-1 had trouble last quarter," Dr. uary 20.
Reube!.
sponsibility to permit and actively Samuelson said. Mrs . Mary Win-----Personal Conferences, Shirley
"We, the s tudents of Central encourage as many students as I ing a grad uate assistant will teach Students to Perform
Summerill, Dr. Maurice McGlas'Vashington College of Education, possible to participate in the stu- the class.
son, Mary· Hutchinson, S y l vi a
,.elieving that the government and dent government process. Student
The class will be a non-credit At Recital On ~Aonday
Ritchey, ' Marjorie Wade; Publi cactivities of students can be ad- governm ent needs administrative class with sessions lasting approxThe first student recital of the ity, Roger Salisbury, John Moaministered in a manner beneficia1 committees to execute student gov- imately one hou r, he added . There
quarter will be held Monday, J an. wad, Kay Short, Jim Gosney, Mary
to all, do ordain and establish t his ernment policy.
is no fee.
16, at 8 :15 in the college. a udito- McMorrow, Laura Williams, Anrl!
A ' student gove rnment can help
constitution for the Student Govrium .
Spence, - Ray Westeren, PhylliS;
ernment Association of Central fulfill its educationa l responsibility
All music majors a nd minors are Hicks.
Washington College of Education and a dministrative neP.ds by estab'Lost Weekend' Set required to attend .
Seminar, Shirley Willoughby, D~·.
by the a uthority vested in us by lishing ever-increasing numbers cf
"All students are invited to at- J erry Polland, Sonja Zamzow,,
As
Theme for Fireside
1 the ad ministration of this college." administra tive committees comtend ," said Wayne Hertz, Chair- Cherrie Winnie, Nancy Azbolt, ·
-SO states the pre~mble to our mittees which will not only function
"Lost Weekend" is t-0 be the man of t he music department.
Sta n Bayer; and Worship, Bill and ·
Student Government Association in executing policies or programs,
Jo Scholen, Barbara Kohler, Pat
Constitution.
but also will participate in deci- them e. of Wilson Hall's fireside
this . Sa~urday night.
Short, Mary Zurfluh.
·
. sion-making processes .
.
.
.
.
.
NOTICE
The dance .will begin imme·
In addition to involving coinmit. ~et · us · briefly exami,m~ .ways m
"'.'1llc~ student go,".'erl')ment func-1 tee ·members in the decision-mak- dia.tely after .the :PLC ·game.
. All new veterans must be cer-· · All applicants must ha\.-e had a(
Th~ affair will be' ·from 9 t-0 . tain to apply to· 1.he- Veterans · .residence at. school of at least 'one-·
~ns. ~How ,_does · it " do whatever ing process, : the .. student govern1~ , does · ,
: ··
ment must receive · from th.em ,a 12. Admiss!on charge will be
·Administration for ·their . cer.~·~ .quarter-.and .attained .•qn acceptable ..
• tificate of eligibility; nean : Stln· · · scholastic ·record ·befure ;asking fol':
} Student gov~mment l:'..as '
re- continual . "feed-back" ' of their ·ten cents per person.
.. Son ·announced this week. · ·.
- a student loan.
sponsibility to ·help students · pre- ·progress.

I H 1.d
ay Honors
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• LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD/

• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, oollege smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing . fiJter cigarette not only brings you
finer flavor - but also a finer filter. The exclusive .Winston filter works so
effectively that the flavor comes right through. Join the big ·s witch to Winston!1
R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO . , WINSTON-SAL.EM, N . C.

;

_g~

WINSTON
~ ~-dliawiMq
~ c<qaitette. !'
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SGAgenda

Time Change Announce_d
For T'h ursday's Assembly

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1956

Variety of Events to Benefi~
w·us,During .Week Drive

Tonight
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, "Air
Ca det," auditorium.
9-12-North all-college form.a!,
With one thousand dollars set as a goal, committees are busily
A time change for next Thurs-0 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Winter Wonderland, " CUB main preparing for World University Service Week, January 23-27.
day's assembly was announced
A "kick-off" assembly will be held on Monday, January 23 at
lounge.
thi s week by J . Wesley Crum, Dean
Tomorrow
,
12 :30 in front of bethe CUB.
d
Cl
h' , .
.
of Instruction. Original time for
Tuesday has
en designate as
ub Day at w 1ch time vanous
PLC
C t . 1 Mor8
the Jan. 19 program was 11 a.m.
p.m .vs.
en ra '
clubs will seek to raise funds in~·-------------" How. To Hate, Poetry in One
gan gym.
,
.
.
a variety of ways.
.
E asy Lesson'• is the topic that
9:30 p.m.-All-College f1res1de, ,
.
.
·
Wilson
hall.
·
·
A
m1xe~ will be held on Wedneswill be . treated by Louis UnterMonday .
day evenmg at the Walnut Grove.
SS
m eyer, well known poet, edito!',
· rec1·t·al , audi·Thursday
night will i~ive students
U
0
8 ·.15 p .m .-Stu d ent
.
critic and anthologist. Untermeyer
·
and faculty members an apportu.
t .
h as a uthored many books , among
onum.
nity to perform at a Student-FaeChairman Eunice Steele extendthem. "A Treasury of Laughter"
ulty Stunf Night beginning at 8
a welcome to mei;nbers and
and "The Book of Living Verse."
p .m. in the auditorium. Thursday v1s1tors when Centrals Women
Louis Untermeyer was born in
will also be designated as Faculty S~udents met las ~Wednesday .eve-New York, reared and, he likes
Day in the CUB.
mng at the hom_e of the adviser,
to say, ·"miseducated " there. In a
.
.
. b
Mabel Anderson.
One special feature will e a
Topics for discussion were the
jewelry manufacturing' plant in
cont;,st between t he me~. to namee compilation of data for a club yeae
N ew .· Jersey he became · successTwenty Central students received the Roughest Professor and th book, and club p articipation in
fully an office boy, a salesman,
degrees at the end of fall .quarter, contest between tj}e women to campus activities such as the
and finally m anager.
with severa l students going im- choose :~e m~st '_'Huggable. In- World University Service ·and R eAt thirty-seven, after a few years
Louis Untermeye.r
mediately into teaching positions. structor.
1'."fus1c will be provided ligious Emphasis Week.
abroad, he finally left ihe business
Receiving a B .A. fo Education for. the evening meal by members
to devote .his entire time to writing.
were Anthony Connot, Maynard of the faculty.
G
R •
Proof. of th_e wisdom of this move
Worst, Matthew Balint, Marylin
Tlie Sweecia ns have donated
roup
otes
to
etam
lies in the ever-increasing number
Setlow, Robert Dunn, William Pier, their services for the Friday night. Seating Arr'a "'gemenf
of literary successes he has since
Shirley Hayes , Jean Bushnell, Rob- " Bohemian Hop," tn, be held in
turned out, according to his friends.
f .
ert Davidson , Dolly May How- the men's gymnasium from 9-12
At a .. meeting <>f the dining hall .i
William Rose Benet called him
h H
E Cl b' ard, James Patrick Ward and Bev- p.m: This ·dance will be , semi- committee Monday ·evening, stu"The .··American H eine.' ! Amy
Members of t e ome c
u erly Carol Ryan.
formal.
dents voted to continue the seating
Lowell declared that he was "the were entertained with the, art deGraduating with a ,B.A. in Arts> Saturday. an all day ·Ski Carnival ar.i·~ngements pr.ovided;:py the seat•.
m ost. versatile genius in America." partment's new slides shown by and Science were .Lyle Finley, Ter- will;' be held . at , Swauk.
ing charts.:-in each. dining hi_lll. :
And Helen Grace Carlisle says that Sharon Orr; at their monthly meet- rold Platt, Ray Smith, Ralph Hal".·- T6pping · off ·the··week's activities · --Member& of -ttre committee- ·felt
he is ~ 'the liveliest personality" ing held Monday night in ,C324. ·ris, Dennis Pet-erson, William Mar.- will: be .a dinner serNed in, the that dining at mbred tab!e,s .during· ·
she has ever known.
·
Cookies and tea · were served . by shall, Floyd Gabriel, and .Jim El- women's"' dormitories on · Sunday the evening meal en,couraged ·~c<>Audrey Anderson and Mary Pen- lis.
evening. At: this time, the women educational" ·· frie11dships \. on the . ,·
nington. ·
William Kensel was a candidate students on , campus will prepare campu~.
··, ,
Vice president Imogene Pownell for the Master .of Arts degree.
a meal for the men.
The (",committee, encourages stuwill conduct the meetings this
dents to ta~e ...any -problems con. . . ,
quarter in the absence of presi•
Central has two political clubs- · Central's
music
scholarships cerning· the · .dining halJ . to their
dent Kathy · Cadieu. Sharon Orr the :Young Republicans and. the which· provide for -free music Ies- respe_c tive dining hall · represent,
1
Dr . Rebert . Funderburk, Associ- will be :a cting< vice president.
Young Democrats:
· sons may be renewed.
atives. ·
. ..
a te Professor of ·Geography, was
fe atlJ.red . in .the 11 a.m. assembly
/
''• '• .:,., ;.: • •/•"• •''.- :•.. / • • • ::,:,,:::, .. : •,'..;•:-: ,. .; ';:('..,' ', I••,',•::•:..~:. ',' • ,: ,~.,:' ,::.::::,~t:·:~,', , '•,::I I
yesterday.
"Cross, · Country USA , From
Plyniouth Rock to ·Alki Point" was ·
j
th e title -Of ,Dre Funderbm·k's lecturer which was illustrated with
slides froin ·his personal collection.

ICWS Member· s
01·sc
Pl ns

e?.
I

Twenty Get
BA Degrees

y

. • F
M. eet1ng
eatures

•d ·
N ew A t Sl1.
es

0

Dr~

Funderburk
Gives Program

.-

Fall Student Teachers
Tci :Have' Pictures Taken
'.C'<J•day is the final dead.l ine for
seniors ·who were student ·ieaclting
last (1uarter to have their ~>ictures
take•n fur tlre Hyakem.
Pictures. are being taken at the
Ph-oto Cent.er. For the fee of !\il,
two poses are taken in cap ·and
gown and two additi.:mal poses in
any other ty1>e of clothing.
,._
-

JOIN THE CROWDS
~.ND ENJOY THE FUN!
ITS
·\tCOLLEGE CAPERS"
Night at the
LIBERTY THEATRE
FRIDAY, JAN. 13
MIDNIGHT- SHOW!
tn -HOUR STAGE SHOW
FEATURING
0

T
·.h
.· e Lordsmen

II

Fro~ ~C. V/,.C.E.

WHAT'S
THIS?
For solutiQll, see
paragraph be low.

CAUTION-SLIPPERY DROODLE ABOVE. But if

you like your fun on the run, it should be easy.
The title: Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
Luckies. Luckies taste ~tter, you know, because
they're made of fine .toba~co that's TOASTED to
taste better. So light up a Lucky. You can bank
on this: You'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked! ·
DROODLES, Copyright l.953 by Roger Pri~

Plus This Hilarious
Rod< ·n Roll Screen Hit

BETTY GRABLE
SHER.EE NORTH
ROBERT CUMMINGS

HOUSEBOAT WITH
SUNKEN LIVING .IOOM

·::::::1:t:x::,~==::;

Blue Beathard '
Sam Houston State

\-------------------,
,.cy COLLEGE

SMOK~RS

PREFER LUCKIES I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
Luckies lead all other brands,
regular or king size, among
36,075 college students ques' ioned coast $> -Cow;t. The
· number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

CIGARE

'Ilbie Plctm·e That Separates
t he Men From the Boys:
GENERAL ADMISSION ........ ;75
LOG·E S ........ ..._ ............................... 1.00
DOORS OP.EN 11:80, SHOW 12:00

I

•

•

I·

I
I
I
• I
I

~~~~~~~~d--------------------J

BAIBELL FOi
97 .u; WEAKLING

KNOCK-KNEED FLY

'Siznford Zinn
Indiana U.

Nelson Barden
U. of New Hampshire

LUCKIES TASTE
_
BETTER
..
Cleaner, ·Freshel; Smoother!
OJ'~~""~ AM~RlCA'~
MANUFACTU~ER Cl_~ARETT,&8
.

@A.T.Co.

PRODUCT

LEADlNQ

OF

;

,

,
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World Revie·w

Maybe He Just
Always Wanted
To Be a Fireman

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

~· School

IP.r.es1•d.en.t'. A
.sks

Head

~ To File Suit

BOSTON. !!Pl-While firefighters
were bu!l.y battling a. nightdub
Maze in . the theatrkal district

1tru:::i:k~..=~; :~e~eic!a.ybig;:~e:~:
~o.
r
'
Pe·
.
a
c
~
.
e
·
s
.
h
·
1
.
p
.
I~
~ -

M
RICHLAND W h (..
•
as · m _rs.
p
1 A Wana maker says she is
ear
· ·
·
o·
ahead with plans to sue Ful
g mg
..
·.
· ton Lewis
. . Jr · for libel a lthough
t?e radio c?mmentator has pub·
~1cly ~polog1zed for a broadcast
m which he made references to
her in duscussing a former school
teacher who invoked the Fifth

The thief abandoned the Jad· cler truck a. few minutes later
when it crusked a.g ainst a fence
at the Boston Common.
The man learned he couldn't
make a. full swing aroU11cl the
corne
ith t
till
to
r w ou. a
er man
steer the engme's rea.r encl.
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It Happened Off Campus .

We-O ther . 'War
.

~

Top World News
By the Associated Press
Cold weather and luke-warm war fopped the news that
came into the CRIER office this week over The Associated
Press wires. Of . the two topics the weather got the top spo~..
news. It was bad all over.
'
While Central Washington College's campus stayed in the
deep-freeze, some parts of the nation worried ·about dust. From
.
Oklahoma City came word that most of Oklahoma is virtually
a layer of powder-dry dust that will start blowing almost· any
day unless rains come quickly .

WASHINGTON (JP) · -- - President
Eisenhower feels "we've lost valuable time" in getting started .o n
development of any atomic-powered "peace ship."
.
The President's viev.;s were set
forth in a letter. made PL\blic Tuesday by Rep Tollefso (R W h .
Amendment before a congression·
n
- as J •
The President last vear recom.al committee.
mended building an at~mic exhibit
I
Here for
series of meetings,
Denver reported that much o f E > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mrs. Wanamaker, State superin- shipld~hich ~e s:id ~ould ~~mr ~~e
~I
Eastern Colorado, gripped - by news that sources close to the>
tendent of public instruction, said wor s por s 0
rama ize
is
.
I~
droug.ht,· is a "powder keg"' r. eady
·
"atoms for peace" plan . But the
.
Paraguayan goyernment denied re1 Monday night that because of other House passed instead a' bill .for a
By' FRANK w. VA.ILLE.
to blow into dust storms if high ports Tuesday that President AIcommitments she h ad not heard nuclear - powered ·cargo-passenger
WASHINGTON (JP) ·-- With one winds should rip the section.
. fredo Stroessner is under house
the retraction broadcast by Lewis vessel.
eye apparently on this fall's elecIn Texas ,' farmers and ra.nchers arrest or military surveillance.
Monday but added:
Tollefson, , senior . Republican tions, P acific Northwest members reported they were faced wi.t h the Over in Chile too· thin"'S seemed
"I haven't changed my mind in member of .the House Merchant of Congress split generally accord- worst drought ' and wind erosion ' somewhat quleted' down~
the least· .a bout · going ahead with Marine ·Committee, wrote the Pres- ing to party in· reaction to Presi- threat of r~cent years.
the suit I plan to file against him ident, suggesting Eisenhower . give dent Eisenho}Ver's · State-of-the-Un· cald Bill Higlt .
AJ~eria. Hot Spot
for .libel.~'
: . _. •
• .
· 1 his su{>P<lrt· to th.e. merchant s_hip ion message :
.
.
Algiers sends word that rebel
Mrs. Wanamaker said at.Seattle i me~sure, now .before . the Sel)ate...
It sounqed good to Republicans;
.The coldest weather of the '£inter "forces made- ·a ·nine-hour attack
earlier the sujt woµld pe. ba. sed on 1-H.o~s_..e Atomic Energ
.. y Committee. Democrats were dubious.
·season ·:con~iiiued - ~n FI(}ri~a- and on. Aigeria's largesf explosives·-fac•
remarks niade . by Le\Yis over the
Last 'f:huriida~ in . h!s ·State of
Sen. Morse -fD-Ore) · ·typified .other parts 0 f::the So~theast. - Dam-. tory <tt 'Belle:::Fontaine; .25- miles>--MutiJ.a L Broadcas.ting- System . last tthe , Un_i9n.· mes,sage . ,Eisenhower Democratic reaction. He··said tl)e_ age to .crops m Florida ~lon:e was from : Algiers, DefernUi~g .frobps•
. Friday. ' ".
" .
again' ~r?ed ~ngress_ to approve mes~~g~ ··e~presses ·~ :;;~~~ . 'faith" estimated in the milJions Of· .dol- . and police beat them off.' . .
In the broadcast, Lewis discuss- .,an ~~h.1b1t ship'. .
··
"'~but ·1~" regr~ttably . def1c.rent ·. !.Ii lars. .
The West Cciast wa8 vlSitea by
ed .the . case -of- Margaret J e a n 1 Irt: hts. let~e~ . to Tollefson, th_ ~ork~ . . _ .
._ _ "
. w!?:.adR~~:.:
bti.~= minor eartb,qua.kes. · The largest
. Schuddakopf, a former Tacoma Pres
•• ·. 1dent. s.aid. ·.. . ..
..
_ , .. Mqrse . sa.1.d the messa..,,e prom.
' earthquake iri .nea.rly a ·year wa&
- f .ouhr:. ·ow.n a~f.d other 1se.s. hn:u_c h , -1 .b u_t . a.
dd ed.
.through . l).eavy snowdriffs with
· ·
sc.· hool colinselor· wno ·was SUS""'n'd~- - "'
~ues••t10!1-s.o_
reeorclecI · Tues cl ay ,o n th e se1S1114>,.,._
tr
t
· t
T
ct
t t
h
t t
food and blankets for marooned
t CalteCh
rd bas •t
ed ·fJ."Om her .job after she inyoked pa ,ons . . 1m1ryg, .. e spec1 1c· -~ur-. .
1s a m1ms ra. 10n : as ye. o vii.lag·e·s· ~n the flittI8.nd& :of U.e : . graph a
, wo
. 1
the . Fifth ·'Amendment , before the ~e of . the .. vessel, -~d .t.he·• ava1la- de.monstrate t~at 1_t will ·do . any~
from Pasadena,' Calif. Two earlh·
H 0 LI s e ' _Un-American Activities ' b~h.ty of nucle~r sc1e11hsts" t~ch- t~mg bu~ contn~ue : _its. prograr_n:s cf Engllsli east coast, London requakes, a majOr tremor in t.he
Committee, Mrs . . Wanamak_er-.: re" OIC!a. n.s . and....eqwprne·.n·t.· entered·.mto. big_ · busm. e.:s-ba. nkmg t..f_a..vo_r1tism, J>orted. . The big snow _blanket - Southwest: Pacifi~ and a -smRller..,,
1 P,~ b .1c m t eres-t covered the entire east coast of· one about
· ·4.0Q :miles- fro1n S-'..
cently revoked -the suspensmn.
!11Y .· cone1~s~ons th a_t the -s~a11e1d w hil ~ .th_e. senera.
.,_,...
Lewis ·in --the· · broadcast said a peace shlp plan .1s _a d_esirab.e receives hp .serv1c_e. .
Britain a.ml extendecl over Westtie, possibly off the Oregon COast,r
·
A .con t rastmg view came .f rom ; ern Euro1>e a s far a:s Italy:
brother of Mrs .. Wanamaker ·had _cou7se . to :f o11.ow a.t t h !S t 1me . . ..
were -recorded -early Tu esday ·on·
"taken asylum" behind the Jron we •Jost · v~luabl_e time and ·ought Rep . . Copn <R"<?~e.> w)los~ . bill .t o
Tokyo reports -that a .bitter culcl
the University . of Washington.·
Curtain and then criticized the to get this . ship under way · [IS permit local ut1bt1es to JOm \Ylth wav:e swept out of Siberia, bringseismograph:·
United . States. The man is a prm:nptly as w~ can.'
. .
the government in buildi~g ~oho ing freezing weather to vast
TheJTe was JU1ws from u·p north;.
brother -of Mrs. Schuddakopf. Mrs.
Eisenhower did not ~ay spec1f1c- Day Dam i)n th.e Columbia River areas of East Asia -and snow as
Moscow Radio reporfod ' the- Rus:.
Wanamaker has ·a:. brother in Cali" .ally whethe~ he. would .a:cept the wa~ .th:. lo~e piece of Northw.e~t far south as Kyushu, Japan.- sian exploration; team on Ant-fornia.
m~rchant sh.1p as substantially ca:r- leg1s.lat101.1 singled out for ::;pec1f1 c Frigid .a.i r wliistlecl from Russia
arctica ha.s s1arted exploratory
1
In hi b 'O d ast a lo
M _ rymg out 'his plan. .
presidential endorsement.
across Mongolia, Inner China,
flights. over .the frozen continent.•.
d
Ls . 1 a_d th po gy h?nh l "I don't think the Pres ident •s
Sen. Neuberger (D·Ore), who de- Manchuria and Korea to Japan.
The Russian team of .explorers .
1 hay, 11 e;is .~ai 1 el er~~r,k ~ . 1 c holding out · ·for any particular bated merits of. the John Day bilf And news from Portland is that and s-0ientists landed a.t D~
eltcad ef a ctho osfsa mhis a e re-1 bill," Tollefsnn said: ·
· ·
with Coon throughout Oregon this the flood threat already is forming
t
I su e
rom
e act e was up
th
t . ..
. . th C 1 Bay and ski . . earns were sent
1,
•
d
'<. fall,
charged the administration m e moun ams rimmmg e 0 - out to search for a camp site.
~ agams~ .a -. e~d .me m p~eparmg
with "abandoning" the Columbia umbia Basin. The forecast of . the The American expediti1>n tO tbe ,
I the on~mal script and did n.o t
River project to the jJrivate util- weather bureau cited precipitation Antarctic is ..ireacly se~e<l a:11
I che~~ it _thoroughly before gomg
ities . Endorseme'nt of the more that was 150-250 per cent of normal a base camp at l\lcMurclo Smmd.
I onH. e ffair.
· .
costly upper Colorado project he in much of the area in November A British team aboard the mot.or
e o erect to · "Ive -Mrs. Wana.
.
. . · . '.
d
ti
200
f
.
'.
said, constitutes "d1scnmmat10n" a n more rnn .
per cent o
ship Thereon is battling through
. "'ct
ma ker equa 1 b"'
roa
cast time on .his
.
·
. . Northwest.
.
l m
· D ecem ber·. All w1·11 b e • the 'Wedell
··
'
agamst
the
Pa cific
.norma
Sea
toward the- ice·
p;ogram .for ,, any further pomts
Neuberger added, however, that well, the Weather Bureau said, if cap. ·
0 correctwn.
LOS ANGELES !!Pl- Episodes "it is good to know that the White precipitation behaves and runoff is
:President Eisenhower's proposal
s'uch as the penny-throwing that House has yielded slightly on feel- normal , though.
to sell American farm surpluses
brought a forfeit in last Saturday's eral a id to schools.''
behind the Iron Curtain drew a
·
· s out h ern C a l'f
· b asMiclclle .E ast Troublecl
Cahforma1 orma
blank with the Russians · but wasThe war, which can be described praised by the British press·.
·ketball game at Berkeley demand
drastic administration . action, says
as "luke-warm" from this distance
Coach Forrest Twogood Of use.
but is a nything but to the soldiers
. , Experts Say He's Sane
Unless such administration acl°V~S
firing and dodging lead, bubbled
John Gilbert Graham, accused!
WALLA WALLA (JP) - Whitma.11 'tion is taken in controlling fans,
but didn't boil in the Middle East. of murder in the time bombing of
College will be host this weekend a serious and perhaps "calamiBritain ordered more troops to the a commercial airliner, is sane, tw:>
to eight Northwest schools at its tous" incident awaits basketball,
SPOKANE (!Pl - Crooner Bing Middle East "as a precautionary psychiatrists a dvised the district
annual intercollegiate ski meet.
he said.
Crosby .has added $100,000 to the measure" for the protection of court in Denver. The report said
Bob Johnson, Whitman ski coach,
"I think it is an administration trust fund for a "Crosby ~emorial British subjects in the whole dis- Graham , · 23, had "full possession•
said schools entering the Jan. 14- problem ·and a serious one," Two- Lil;>rary" at Gonzaga University, .turbed region.
of his mental facultifos" Nov. l,
15 event were Washington,. Idaho, good told the weekly meeting of his alma mater, the school ariThe British War Office announc- the date of the Uni.ted Air Lines~.
W.S.C., University of A I ask 'l, ·basketball writers Monday.
i:iounced.
ed in London that airborne and crash 32 miles north of Denver.
British Columbia, College of Puvt
Referee Al Lighter forfeited SatHis gift brings the fund total to ground troops are. being flown to in which 44 persons died..
Sound Portland State Wenatchee urday's game to Southern Califor- abOut · $241,900 and was Crosby's the' island ·colony of Cyprus in the
Alaska cteiegates to the national
JuniO~ College arid ' Wr.itman.
nia which· led, 77-64, with 3 min- second contribution this week. He eastern Mediterranean as a "fire Democratic convention Jean toward!
Downhill and cross-co u n try utes 15 seconds to play. Earlier gave 100 shares of Minute Maid brigade" in the event fighting Adlai Stevenson as the party'sevents will be run Saturday, wit h he .had been struck in the eye with Orarige Juice ·eo. stock valued at spreads. Cyprus already is torn presidential candidate, a po-H·· jri;·
slalom and jumping Sunday, all at a penny .and spectators were $1,.900 also.
by a rebellion against ·British rule. Fairbanks showed. ·
the 'spout Springs ,. Ore., ·s ki site. warned · against repetition of · the
No . date has been set for th~ Britain's action came after a wave
Sen. Jackson .of Washingtonr
Competition . will be in A and ·B coin' ' throwing. When the· tossing start of construction on the'iibrary. of anticWestern rioting swept the State· is the Democrats' "best' pros.;
·- divisions, with the ~scoring based continued;· Lightner called.. the There have been plans to include Arab state of Jordan -in December pect" for . the p,arty's vicec ·presi..on the · perfoqnance of -the leading game. He said such actioris threat- a "Crosbyana Room" in the build~ and last weekend.
·
dential nomination, Sen. Mansfield.;r
trio on .each team;
enell players · with injury.
ing for many of Bing's mementos .
From Asuncion, Paraguay comes JD-Mont. said in ·W ashington;·· D: Ci.
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Pro Whisky Taster ~owns 'a Lot of the .Stuff,.Swallows · N·a~y a ~'<>P.
By HAL BOYLE

~

' I NEW YO!iK (!Pl Marjorie the stuff. She merely swishes it
Pfamp , a young choir singer whose around in her mouth for a few
_whisky · intake · for the - last seven seconds, then spits it out.
"Yes, all of it," said MarjOrie
years totals 700 gallons, is no secret drinker-but she has a drink- firmly . "Every drop."
Sh.e is, so far as she· knows, the
frig secret.
world's only full-time lady whisky
Every day, five days a week,
taster.
year in and year out, she takes
"And I love the work ~ every
aboard an average of 25 two-ounce moment of it," she said. "I'd be
snifters of bourbon -or about two
lost without it."
/
full bottles. - ·
For· the benefit of those interEven the steadiest patron of • ested in seeking steady (and you
the cup that ch.eers might won- do have to remain steady) employcler how a . 5-foot-2-inch young ment in this interesting field, Miss
acly weighing o~ly 115 i>Ouncls Plamp offers little advice. Chance
could put down' all that stuff ancl played a considerable rol~ in her
remain clear-ey'e d and steady- own cateer.
eve.n if ~h(l came from Keutuclcy
After graduating ' with a degree
(which she does) and had two in chemistry from a ·Catholic girl's
hollow legs -(whl'ch she definitely college in Louisville, she got a job
doesn't).'·
·
nine years ago as a laboratory
'!he. answer li(!s in Miss Plamp 's t~c~ic"i~ with the Brown-Forman
drmkmg secret;· She ' doesn't -down 1 distillery.
·

I

~.-~~-~~~~~~---,~~

"Two years later they made
me taster," she said. "I ha.v e
to taste about 20 to 30 samples
a clay of whiskies in all conditions of aging-testing them for
pro o f content, flavor, body,
aroma and. color.
"The taste test is inclispensa.b le. A whisky might J>ass a,
chemical test perfectly well but
still taste mighty phooey."
Miss Plamp' says s he never takes
a drink on the job and adds that,
as a matter of fact, .a distillery is
one of the Hardest places in the
world for a fellow to cure a thirst.
"After every . three. samples, I
have to rest my taste buds· for
five . minutes ," she said. "I confine my drinking to purely social
occasions, and l have a two-drink
limit. That's my capacity."
Besides requiring monumental
self-control, a professional whisky

taster is under other limitations.
He can't , for e;_ample, take samples ·home to his friends.
"There are 14 .government men
around to· check on thiiigs," she
remarked.
"I had to take a great deal of
kidding when I first got th}s . job,
but now my acquaintances are
used to it. ' No, my .family doesn't
mind. After all, I am a chemist.
lVIy father gets a bang out of it."
Over the years Ma.rjorie has
become a real expert on bourbon.
She denied that the fusel oil in
bourbon causecl the hangov•e r
one gets if he imbibes too freely.
uvou'd J1ave to clrink a gal·
Ion a.ncl a hall of . whisky at :one
. sitting to get a ·hangover' froni
the tusel oil cont,ent alone," she
said, smiling. "Do .you know of .anyQne. who does · that? '.'

Miss Plamp sings alto in · her
church choir; her hobby iS going
on camping trips, ·and her current
beau if a Princeton University
English . professor.
·
·
Has her unusual occupation had
any unusual . effect on her?
"Well, if I have a cold I have
to let' the . samples pile up until
I shake it · and get my sense of
smell back," s he said.
"There 's one other thirig : ! ' used
to ·have a great deal of trouble
with my teeth. But sin~e I became a t a ster seven years ago I
haven't developed a single new
cabity."
·
She emphasized, however, she .
wasn't recommending ~whisky-rins:
ing the teeth 25 ti.mes a day as a
substHute for a visit to the dentist.
It .merely has worked out t hat way
with .her.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

THE CATS. MEOW
By

:Wildcats ··Tangle With PLC
i.ooo In Two Crucial' Contests

Evergreen Conference
~~~~~A1i,utheran

............5 0
WASHINGTON .... ..2 1
.667
B r itis h Columbia ............ 2 1 .667
WhitwdrtJi ................ :... . ...2 2
.500
Eastern Washington ...... 1 l , .500
Puget · Sound ......................! 4
.200
Western Was hington ......0 4, .OOU
Monday 's Results
P.a.cific Luthe ran 58, British Columbia 51
P uget Sa und 69, Western Washing ton 57

ROLLIE DEWING

How abo_ut those two games with Whitworth last Thursd ay
R enewing a rivalry that started~
andl Friday?
Blood pressures went up and screams rent the
at the pre-season p~actice tourney Jin the series to stay securely on
air both nights as the Wildcats tried to sink the gallant Pirates.
at Tacoma, th~ . Wildcats square top. A double win for Either team
off with the P ac1f1c Lutheran Glad- would be a severe blow to either';;
Thursday night's lo ss was a heartbreaker for Central, the Cats
iators tomorrow night at Morgan championship plans .
blew a six point lead in the final three minutes and then were
Gym.
edged in the overtiJne period by the g.ritty Pirates 81-79.
A veteran and a newcomer have
Central hopes to mainta in t he been supply ing t he go power fo r .
For a while it looked like the Cats were
s uperiority s howed ov':'r the Lutes t:he powerful Lutes in games S'.:>
going to do a replay of Thursday night h e artin the Lumber City til t while t he far. Veteran all-conference focbreaker in the Friday night scramble. Again
Lutes
hope. to revenge a 70-53 loss ward Phil Nordquist and t all Chuck
the Centralites blew a sizeable lead in the
\o t he Cats in t he season's o_pener Curtis, freshm a n all-stater from
fourth quarter and were forced into an overtime
iri Tacoma . The two teams will Richland, are the two boys that
period again. The Cats met the onslaught with
meet again on Mond:.iy night cm the Wildcats will have to hoid'
determination and coolness this time and won
the Morgan floor.
down.
going away 82-78,
Central will open with Jack
These g ames are crr.cial ' for
You couldn't ask for any more tenseness
both clubs . PLC is currently riding Brantner a nd Tom Oxwarig at t he
Dewing
or excitement than these two games offered
a top the Evergreen Conference forward slots, Bill Coordes at cenBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
but ·it was disappointing that Central didn't cop both games.
standings with a five win no loss ter, and Don Myers a nd Stu HanCeni:rnl was the best team both nights but "choked up" when
The Pacific Lutheran Gladiators record and needs at least a split son at guard.
the b lue chips were down in the Thursday contest.
whacked British Columbia, 58-51,
SCORES
Adams Stars
Monday night for their fifth
Wildcat Scoring
CWCE OPPON.
straight Evergreen Conference
.
PLC .......... ................70
53
Whitworth' s ·Marv Adams, the outstanding player in the basketball· victory - and took over Player
g fg ft pf tp
ave.
1
6
143
twa .game- series, ·is one of the most talked about players to ap- undisputed. possession. of·first place ~A!1°:
.·._._. ....... , .. · 7· 0
67
1 11
3 ·. 6 66 · . CPS ... :........................65
B1elob
..........
·
3
5
1
6
74
pea1t on t h e . Ell ensb urg fl oor in many a moon. . Adams s~and s · in. the.. standings . .~
Bishop. ........ 2 .. o . 2
o 2 1.000 Whitman .......... ........96
52
- a solid., six;. feet and four inches, · he· moves well for a big man . College. of~ Puget Sound. clipped ~~!~J~:r '.::::: 1 ~
~~·- ~ ·. ig~ ~t~~ We.stern · .......... ........M
75
Western .......... ........53
andt :dribbles and br-eaks like a . guard. But ohthat jump_shot. Western -Wa~hington, 69-57r in ' the Deeii . :........... a 13. , 5 . . 7 , 31 3.875
• 66 .
U
of Alaska .........'...98
l'k
Ad
h
·
d
h
di
1
,
l
th
t
l
·
·
Hanson
·
......
11 25 13 34
63 · 5.727
f rom outSl'd e I . Ab'
·. 1g man ~ e · ams·w o can mnve an . an · e eague .~- on y,_ o . er game- , o• ~a-ve· ftauff .!!.:..:.: . .. 4 ' .' 1.,·. .3. ,11
5
1.250
·56
th.e ball well. is practically impossible.to stop when he .puts that -~he:Nikings.~i)one· !n ·tl}.e:,basemenL K,enoyi:r.' ····;: ' 9.~ 11, 4· 15 28 2.889 U of Alaska .........:'.~87
·
th
Lo
,.
f
'
·
t
·
·
·
Lyall
-............
11
49
.
2434
122
11.091
Eielson .......... ..........'77 .
85
It
shot'·up from ~nywhere within.}O·feet of.the basket. . And :Mar~as :. e , ggers ·, .i rs · wm m Mccallum. :. 4 · ct 2 ··. 3
2
.500
76
Ladd
.......................
:77
·
h'is pe t s h o t once• h e · ge
· t S" l't · h ea
. d e d five
My~rs < ........ 11 39 _51 32 129 11.121
· .· Marv· S:e· Id om misses.
veIous
-. >starts.
· '· ,, ·. ·.-c · _- , ,. •· · . . •.•. oxwang·.-.:....
e-- 34' . 20 ·t4 sa· 14;667 Whitworth .......... .. ..79
-81 '.
for the .· basket: , ·
·
· The British Columbia Thun9er.-· P:ra.tt·~... .-...::..: :s · 4 4 e· · 12 2.400
78 .
Whitworth .:...: .. ~.:~Jr,?
After Adams poured 28 points. through the basket Thurs- birds; who toolrtw~stra.ight from Wood · .......... 1 ~-·- 20 25 26 65 5· 909
puget Sound last weekend, cowdn:& Team .•·
112
:?64 241 848· 7.571
848
700
day' µight, Central coach Leo Nicholson put Tom Oxwang on flnd the range against the Glad.:
him Friday and the former Goldendale star did a great job.
iators. PLC led 2s..22 at halftime.
Girls Get Gym On
the physical education facilities at
~Llttle Don Myers played great basketball for Central both The Birds' best threat cai:ne in the
this time when the weather has
nights. .. Don's value to the team can't be measured in points second half when they closed the
Saturday
greatly limited outside recreational
alone. The stocky southpaw keeps the ball club togeth·er with gap to 40-39 but field goals by
E ach Saturday during winter activities.
bis c ool and heady floor play.
·
Chuck Curtis a nd Phil Nordquist
qua
rter the gymnasium is open to
put the Lutes ahead to stay.
a ll women students from 10 a .m.
Conference Is Tough This Year
The Associated Women Students
Puget Sound applied the pres- until noon. A variety of activities
Scholarship Plaque is awarded
.This year's Evergreen Conference race promises to be one sure in the second half to beat the
of !he tightest in history with seven evenly matched teams fight- Vikings. Trailing 22-29 at the inter- can be provided in order to satisfy each year to the womens' resit he recreational desires of all. All dence group which has the highest
ing it· out for the title. PLC and Whitworth were the pre-season mission, the Loggers poured in 47 women students are invited to use
general scholarship average.
choices to vie for the crown but several teams have indicated points in the closing period. CPS'
thatt. changes may be in order befo1'e the season ends.
•
Ed Bowman was high scorer with
Eastern looms a.s the dark-horse of the conference after i6 points.
handling Whitworth quite easily in the two rival's first meeting. - - -- - - - - - - - -- - T allented freshmen and transfers have made the ·Savages into a to the victory.
Western c:aught the Central five
muc~ improved club.
.Central also has .an excellent chance of upsetting the pre- off balance Sa turday night, how-·
dictions. . The Cats are an' impr~v~d ball club with considerable ever, as they romped to a 41-28
lead and . held to a big
more heigh th and reserve strength than last year's quintet that halftime
margin the- .r est of the way. Four
fini.shed in third place behind PLC and Whitworth· respectively. Vikings ·.hit '.J n . double figures for
·cps, ·Western and UBC are all improved ball clubs but at Weste.l.Jl, but ·Jack Brantner. led
.'
.•
present se~m destined to finish in the second division in that scoring. fo_r the evening, as he pick~
ordl~-i.
•
ed up ·16 .points for . Central.
Off To Alaska.
.PLC Is Favored··
After a week's rest . a nd final ·
; Getting .back to who . will take the title. this reporter sees· ·exams;<-· the Wildcat squad~ boar ded ·
PLC as the c<;mference champion followeel by Central, Eastern the · airlanes .on ' Frid&y, Dec. 16,.
and! 'Whitworth in that. order. Central beat PLC in the season and flew to. Fairbanks;. Alaska·, to
o pt":ner in' Tacoma but the Gladiators are notoriously slow start- encounter minus .38 degree ·· temers a nd appear to have · the more consistent. tea~.
peratures, dog ·sleds, .. moose steaks
· We see · that the Pacific Coast Conference has voted a - and baskstball. · .
raise in athletes pay. The w age now g oes. up to $2 an hour,
Saturday 'night the Ca ts tangled
from $I. 50 a nd the monthly maximum is upped to $100. M a ny with the Univers'ity of Alaska Jn
the tirst all-college game ever playC oas t Conference athletes are drawing these wages for tokeri ed in the frigid north, and easily
jobE' a nd are provided with a nifty scholarship besides.
walked off with a 98-66 victory RS
' It would b e s~nseless to compare Central' s athletic pro- all 12 squad m embers saw action. 1
gram with these much larger schools but le t's b ear in mind A Monday night encounter with
that( many of the Coast Conference schools are state supporte d the Alaska five again :i,:.roved to he
too.
m uch the same story, as the CWCE
· Let 's s tart the n ew y ear rig ht by getting a t least s ome schol- quintet rolle d up an 87-56 win.
arships a nd some better j obs for our athle t es, especia lly the footR a.lly Bea.ts Central
balln: t e am.
With Coo'rdes out, Central bowed
- - -- -- - - - - -- - to defeat at the hands of E ielson
Air Force Base on Tuesday night,
85-77. .The Cats blew a big 49-29
halftime leaEI when Don Lyall fouled out in the second half a nd the
team fell apart without the s ervices of the tough center. Brantner an,d Tom Oxwang led scoring
for the Cats with 21 and 18, r eWhile the Cr ier was t a king its~
spectively.
Closing out the Alaskan trip was
' usu~l. Chri.stma~ la yoff'. Central a verage at the foul line, went on
. Washington s Wildcats "W ere play- to t he victory Guard Don Myers a high scoring contest against th~
in g 1ots of basketball with two .
. ·
Spor tland AAU team 'lt F airbanks .
games aga inst Wester:-1 a nd a 5- with 18 pomts and forward J ack The Cats rolled up 101 points to
Across from the Auditorium
game trip to F a irbanks, Alaska.
Brantner with 15 le d t he Wildcats whop t he AAU outfit, 101-53.
Central s tarted the conference
·- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- -,-- - -- - -- - off with a win a gainst West e1;n
on Dec. 9 by a 64-52 score, but
were routed by t he r ebounding Vik'ings ·the nex t night in a 75-53 nonconference tilt. The Cats led nt
h aJft)me in the first contest, .27-20,
and with t he aid of a 68 percent

PLC Leads
Conference

i:

·
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Home of
Fine Foods

all

WEBSTER'S CAFE

COME TRY OUR

Delicious
Jumbo·
Hamburgers!

Ba.sketballers Highlight Vacation
With Trip to fairbanks, Alaska ,
I

WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q

SWeecy Special

SERVICE CLEANERS

Any Hamburger for 35c

Radio Repair

Phonogr aphs

He a dqu cyt e rs for La t est in
Phonograph Record s

DEAN'S

at t he

LAZYaT .DRIVE-IN
Between 10 P.M. and 1 A.M.

a . FltEE RECORD
every n ine you buy.
Si·d and Pea1·I.

- In at 9-0ut at 5 '

Friday and Saturday Only
5th and Pine

Jrofo D ean's Record Club a nd
get

One Day Dry·_Cleaning

with

Ph. 2-1645

Yakima Highway
South Side of Town

Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre

r KIDA l ' Jf-\l"IUAn I

I J,
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Cats Split O,v ertime Tilts
With· Determined Pirates

Girls' intramural bas ketb-ru.t
will sta.rt on l\lonclay, Jamuuy
16, with turnouts to be he ld on
l\lomla,y and Thursday nig!ds
front 6 :30-8 :00 p.m., Mary R od · .
gers, publicity director of WRA,
a.nnounced this week.
The fir st week of action 'Will
be practice ga m es am! a. tourna.·
m ent will be held between t'h.e
women's dor1nitories during the
following weeks with a trO(lhy
to' be awarded to t he winning
group. AU g.ames will be h eld
in the m en's• gym.
"All gi.r ls who tum out fil>r
one quarte r will be eligible for
WR.A membership and we would
like to see a la-r ge tururyut,"
Miss Rodgers added.
'---------------~
cinch t he game for Cenh·al.
Brantner led the Cenh·al scor ing with 23 points for the evening
but ha d to yield s coring honors
to Ada ms who · collected 25 points·
for the Pirates. Big M arv had a
total of 53 points for the _ two
game series.

Playjng a lmost identical gam (=S
.
.
in both contests, Central garnered the game up m _t he ,o vertime peca split with the spirited Whitworth JOd . by outsconng Central seveQ
Pirates in a two game series last to five .
Thurs day a nd F riday at Mor gan
Myers was Centra l ':;; high point
Gym.
man with 24 points.
.· .
.
Needing a win to ~ta in conThe big difference m the two tention in t he Evergreen Confe.rdonnybrooks was that th~ Cats ence race, the Wildcats m a nagerl
manag_ed to stav~ off a Whitworth to stave off the gritty Pirates and
rally m the: F:iday contest and win 82-78 in the overtime period.
go on to wm m overtime 82-78 · Friday nig ht Centra l e njoyed ':ln
T~e Cat~ dr~pped the ~hursday 11 point ha lftime lead of 43 to 32
~1gh~1~~iller m the overtime per - but. aga!n could not stand the pros1od
·
penty m the second half as the
Central blew sizable fourth qua-c- ' Pira tes overtook and passed them
ter leads in both contests to the in the dying moment;:; .
determined Pirates and were for-::- 1 Jack Brantner and Don Myers
ed into overtime both games .
managed to put together a field
Central I~eads
goal and a free throw to tie t he
Central jumped off to a n early score at 72 a ll at the end of regulalead L"l the first gam e despite a tion play. T hen Brantner a nd Stu
shaky s hooting perce ntage. Guard H a nson got together four point s
Don Myers- a nd Center Don Lya ll apiece in the overtime period to
led the Central attack.
;;;;;;:.==================================================:::::::::::::::::;;;:;
Marv Adams , Whitworth's allconfe reh ce center hit two quick
jump s hots to pu t the Pirates
a h ead a t intermission by a 38-:37 J
count. . .
.
.
Led by Myers the Cats built up
a 69-60 lead in the last half with
about 10 minutes left .
1
. Adams Spa.rks Pirates
The·n Adams, who was f\igh point
man for the nig ht with 28, sparke d
Fountain
Sea Foods .,• Dinners · ·- ·. !
a · brilliant Whitworth rally that
carried t he Pirates to a . 74 ..a ll
WEST .8th
tie a t the end of regulation play.
Whitworth then went on to wrap

I

I

I

I

I

SEV'S

Best Burgers in Town

•

DON MYERS puts ·up a ·J eft-ha.nded· Jay"up to h elp the Central cause a-gainst the tough -Whitworth Pir!j>tes. Screening for
Myers is .Bill Coordes, No. 44; Myei:s scored.- a total of 37 points
in the two game series with _lVhitworth_ at :.Ellensburg_.

e

Valuable Don·I
In Final Year
Heading this week's Sportra it is
Ce ntra l's big double t hreat a thlete,
D on Lyall. Lya ll is now earning
his fou r th basketball letter in the
cr i,m scn and black uniform· a nd
j ust concluded his fourth year as
a lineman on the CWCE , football'
t::-->m .

Don sta rted his athle tic career
at Columbia h igh school ' in Richla nd w her e he le tte red three years
in each of the two s ports, captained
the football squad as a se nior, a nd
won the outsta nd ing basketball
a wa rd . The hus ky lad wa s a warded a ll-con ference honors , ii;i both
sports as a senior.
T he tough 200-pound tackle proved plenty valua ble to Central's
Wildcats in his four years of action, g nd he was g iven a ll-conference honora ble mention as both
a junior a nd senior.
His basketba ll career has been
equa lly s uccessful. He m ade a llconference honorabl e mention as
a fres hman a nd has gone on to
prove himself one of t he m ainstays
of the Centra l hoopm en . With an
a ccurate, push shot a nd good jUJTIP
shot, t he 6' 3" la d is one of the
Wildcat~ · top s corers this y ear.
byall's scores in the classroom
a r e ·coming a long well; too. He
is one of the few a thletically inclined persons that s till find time
to kee p their g rades up. Don's
3.00 plus is one of the highest
.g rade points to be found among
Ce n,tral's a thle tes.
'"We have as fine a t eam a s
· any since I've bee n here," Lya ll
s aid when asked a bout t his year's
s qua d. '"I couldn't hope to pla y
on a better outfit. "
The -21-year old se nior plans on
becoming a high school coach after
a . period in tl;ae a ir force. With
a n "A" in s tudent teaching la st
quarter, his chances for s uccess
look good.

.

Satiif.!J J:Ourse.f/with a Milder, Better-Tasting smo~e
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your To the touch •.• to the taste,;
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis'gives ... and Accu-Ray packs fies the most . .. burns more
Chesterfield far more perfectly. evenly, smokes ~ smoother.

'"

CHESTERFIELD
.

MILD, YET THEY

& ...

SattJ#f.'

~ L JGGEH & Mn:Rs T oBAtcO

Co.
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Background for Winter Activities
Provided by Snow-Covered Campus

CENTRAL ~. ••
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STUDENTS DUCK SNOWBALL thrown i 1 front of the CUB by Sinky Hammond. Destination: Joanne SuUivan, at th e extreme right. Pranksters had field days when the snow "was just
right to pack" and as a. result the whole campus was in peril of the perszynally guided missles.
-

GETTING A F ACEWASHING by Phil Mattingley is Sandy
Gree;·. Others to take advantage of the weather are tile sculpture classes of Richard R einholtz, who sculpt in snow, and the
students who enjoy ice -skating and tobagganing.

SKI CLASS MEMBERS learn fundamental;; of the sport from instructor Art Schuab. A class
in beginning skiing is offered daily, with the field behind the CUB d evoted to learning.
·

BY THE FIRE in the lounge in the UnioJ, students warm themselves from the frosty
blast ~ of the outside.
Counter-ctoc:k wise around t .w fireplace are: Lynn \Villiam(', Lowell Erland,
P eggy ·wood, Kathleen Arnold, Phyllis Rockne, a ,1cl Joanne Rombaue r.

I- ~ --

- - - ---

- ---- 111

CLEARING .THE SIDEWALKS is the job of maintenance
malll Jim Robbel, who is kept busy by the continuous snowfall
that has blanketed Ellensburg for the past several months.

Ill

CAMPUS AT NIGHT takes on the magic of
wond erland a >: th e snow drapes th e grounds . Pictured h e r e is the
sidewalk which goes in front of the Kamola apartments and the
Commons.

